Spatial association of fruit yield of *Bertholletia excelsa* Bonpl. trees in eastern Amazon
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**ABSTRACT**

Brazil nut (*Bertholletia excelsa*) is one of the most important non-timber forest product (NTFP) species in the world. Better management and conservation practices will only be possible with an in-depth knowledge of tree species ecology. This study aimed to assess the spatial association of fruit yield of *Bertholletia excelsa* (*B. excelsa*) trees in two forest types (old growth terra firme forest and Amazon-cerrado transitional forest) in the Brazilian Amazon. Fruit yield was measured in both forest types during 2010. At each forest type, fruit yield was divided into different yield classes (number of fruits) for subsequent spatial modeling. The bivariate Ripley’s K-function was applied to quantify the spatial association of fruit yield of *B. excelsa* trees over different fruit yield classes. The results revealed that the forest type influences the spatial association of *B. excelsa* fruit yield. The old growth terra firme forest presented random spatial association for fruit yield, which implies that fruit yield of *B. excelsa* trees in this forest type is not limited by tree location and site resources. On the other hand, the Amazon-cerrado transitional forest presented significant negative spatial association for fruit yield across different yield classes, which means that under certain conditions fruit yield of a given tree influences the fruit yield of the neighboring tree in this forest type. Site resources in the Amazon-cerrado transitional forest is limited and naturally favors inter- and intra-specific competition. Finally, the results imply the need for adoption of different management and conservation strategies for *B. excelsa* in different forest types in the Brazilian Amazon.

1. Introduction

In South America, one of the most important non-timber forest products (NTFP) is the Brazil nut, which is extracted from the *Bertholletia excelsa* (*B. excelsa*) tree in native Amazon forests (Wadt et al., 2005; Shepard and Ramirez, 2011). *B. excelsa* occurrence spans the entire Amazon region including countries such as Brazil, Venezuela, Colombia, Peru, Bolivia, Suriname, Guyana, and French Guiana (Wadt et al., 2005). Brazil, Peru and Bolivia are the leader producing and exporting countries in the world of this NTFP.

At present, the major challenge for the sustainable commercialization of this NTFP is the trade-off in maximizing the yearly level of *B. excelsa* fruit yield without compromising the tree’s ecological sustainability (Kainer et al., 2007). A key point to accomplish this challenge is through the proper understanding of *B. excelsa* fruit yield in the Brazilian Amazon across different forest types. It is widely accepted that this understanding is a complex task, since the number of fruits varies depending upon on several factors (Kainer et al., 2007). Stand density and soil resources effect fruit yield of *B. excelsa* trees and can be indirectly inferred through the understanding and estimation of the *B. excelsa* fruit yield interaction.

Estimation of the *B. excelsa* tree location × fruit yield interaction remains uninvestigated (Guedes et al., 2014). Hence, investigation of this interaction is an important step for a better understanding of the tree species ecology, which naturally enables better species management. Hart and Marshall (2009) reported that studies evaluating tree
location × tree attribute interaction helps supporting analysis focused on understanding habitat preference as well as the inter- and intra-specific tree competition for site resources.

Some studies have explored the spatial association of certain tree species (tree location × tree attribute interaction) in tropical forests (Condit et al., 2000; Wadt et al., 2005; Thomas et al., 2015; Fibich et al., 2016). Condit et al. (2000) evaluated the tree location × tree average density of conspecific tree interaction in Central America tropical forests. The authors verified similar behavior for all studied forests, in which the rare tree species are conventionally more aggregated than common species in the forests. Thomas et al. (2015) tested the hypothesis that B. excelsa trees spread in the Amazon was influenced by ancient humans. The authors found a statistically significant B. excelsa tree location × tree occurrence interaction and their results confirmed the ancient human influence on B. excelsa stand distribution in the Amazon. Fibich et al. (2016) studied tree location × tree species density and size interaction in primary and secondary lowland rain forests in New Guinea. The authors reported that higher tree species diversity in primary forests when compared to secondary forests are related to the reduction of species clustering. The assessment of the spatial association of certain tree species (tree location × tree attribute interaction) is important in ecological theory (Condit et al., 2000). Understanding of the spatial dispersion of trees in tropical forests is desired, since it is assumed that spatial patterns can affect community processes (Stoll and Bergius, 2005). It is commonly hypothesized that statistically significant tree location × tree attribute interaction increases the importance of understanding the effect of competition for site resources (Pacala and Levin, 1977). This naturally helps supporting analyses for the definition of the most proper management for the tree species.

Despite the importance of B. excelsa in the Amazon, there is a dearth of studies focused on: (1) the investigation of spatial association of B. excelsa fruit yield, i.e., investigation of tree location × fruit yield interaction; (2) the investigation of this spatial association at different scales and different forest types. Hence, this study aimed to: (1) quantify the spatial association of fruit yield of B. excelsa trees in different forest types (old growth terra firme forest and Amazon-cerrado transitional forest) in the Brazilian Amazon; and (2) reveal whether a B. excelsa tree can limit the fruit yield of other trees.

We hypothesized that revealing the spatial association of fruit yield in different forest types is desirable to enable sustainable fruit yield collection over the years, since it helps protect the tree species as well as allows for the perpetuity of the economic activity of traditional extractivism communities.

2. Material and methods

2.1. Characterization of the study area

The study area is located in the Extractive Reserve Rio Cajari (Resex Cajari). Resex Cajari is a conservation unit of 501,771 ha, located at the southernmost part of the Amapá state (Brasil, 1990). Resex Cajari is part of the Brazilian System of Nature Conservation Units and is classified as an area under use of traditional extractivism communities. The subsistence of these communities is based on extractive activities, agriculture, and small animal husbandry. Hence, the main goals of the Resex Cajari are to protect the livelihood and culture of the extractivism communities as well as to ensure the sustainable use of natural resources (Brasil, 2000).

The Resex Cajari climate, according to Köppen classification, is at the transition point between tropical savanna climate (Aw) and tropical monsoon climate (Am) (Alvares et al., 2013). The region presents mean annual temperature of 25 °C, with a minimum of 18 °C and maximum of 31.5 °C. The annual rainfall is of approximately 2300 mm, with a long rainy season from December to June. According to the Brazilian soil classification system, the old growth terra firme forest of Resex Cajari mostly presents Oxisols, while the Amazon-cerrado transitional forest mostly presents Ultisols (Santos et al., 2015). Resex Cajari is at approximately 150 m above the sea level.

2.2. Database

The study area is located in high-density regions of B. excelsa trees. The sampled forests are considered active for seed collection (Paiva et al., 2011). Two forest type sites composed the study area: old growth terra firme forest (IBGE, 2012) and Amazon-cerrado transitional forest (Neves et al., 2016). It is worth mentioning that the extractivism communities apply similar fruit yield collection for both forest types, i.e., every year nuts are collected in these regions, although no management regime is applied to ensure future fruit yield.
Table 1  
Number of *B. excelsa* trees per hectare (*B. excelsa*), coefficient of variation of fruit yield of *B. excelsa* trees (CV, %), number of different tree species per hectare (S), basal area (B) and stand density of the surrounding vegetation per hectare (N) in the different plots at each forest type.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Plot</th>
<th>Forest type</th>
<th><em>B. excelsa</em> CV (%)</th>
<th>S (species/ha)</th>
<th>B (m²/ha)</th>
<th>N (trees/ha)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>P1</td>
<td>Old growth terra</td>
<td>7 127 19</td>
<td>31.0 946</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P2</td>
<td>4 106 26</td>
<td>36.6 1625</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P3</td>
<td>Amazon-cerrado</td>
<td>13 106 21</td>
<td>37.8 1882</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P4</td>
<td>transitional forest</td>
<td>10 111 22</td>
<td>35.6 1410</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Four 300 × 300 m permanent plots (9 ha each permanent plot) (Paiva et al., 2011; Neves et al., 2016) were installed in 2010, where two plots (P1 and P2) are located in the old growth terra firme forest, while the other two plots (P3 and P4) are located in the Amazon-cerrado transitional forest (Fig. 1).

Only two plots were installed in each forest type due to budgetary constraints (Guedes et al., 2017). These plots, however, were installed in a framework to better cover the spatial variability presented by each forest type. The plots were installed in stands that display great difference between each other, which helps quantifying fruit yield collection in stands with low and high productivity in each forest type (Table 1).

At each plot, *B. excelsa* trees with diameter at 1.30 m above ground (diameter at breast height, DBH in cm) greater than or equal to 10 cm were measured and georeferenced with a Global Positioning System (GPS) (Garmin 62sc). Only *B. excelsa* trees that yielded fruits were used in this study, therefore smaller trees (DBH typically ≤ 35 cm) were discarded in this study.

Surrounding vegetation (trees with DBH greater than or equal to 3 cm) around the *B. excelsa* trees was also measured to provide an idea of the forest diversity and stand density. A total of 40 subplots, with size of 10 × 25 m, systematically distributed within each permanent plot were installed. Consequently, it was possible to have a measure of stand density and diversity in each permanent plot at each forest type.

Fruit yield (at each tree) was measured through counting the fruits fallen under each tree crown. At this step, fruit collection followed a real extractivism activity. This implies that the field team followed the nut harvesters. Hence, fruits were collected at the same period and by using the same tools and traditional practices of extractivism people.

Fruit yield was defined as the total number of fruits per tree (at the time of fruit collection - February to April 2010). It is worth mentioning that although fruit yield collection through several years is desired, budgetary constraints in this research project allowed for fruit yield collection only in 2010. It is also important to mention that the extractivism communities reported a minimum fruit yield yearly variation, which naturally helps increase the confidence in the findings highlighted in this study.

Fruit yield for each tree was defined as the number of fruits identified per tree. Fruits fallen under overlapping crowns of *B. excelsa* trees, however, were excluded from the database. Finally, fruit yield was divided into different yield classes (number of fruits) for subsequent spatial analysis (Table 2).

### 2.3. Spatial modeling

The bivariate K-function proposed by Lotwick and Silverman (1982) [as an extension of the univariate K-function (Ripley, 1976)] was used to quantify the spatial association of fruit yield of *B. excelsa* trees in each studied forest type. Hence, the spatial modeling was used for the assessment of tree location × fruit yield interaction in the Amazon-cerrado transitional forest as well as for old growth terra firme forest.

The bivariate K-function combines two distributions and was previously used to verify the spatial co-association of two different tree species (Flugge et al., 2014) as well as the spatial association of trees in neotropical forests (Ledo, 2015). The bivariate function $K_{1,2}$ refers to the estimator of the bivariate K-function for variable 1 (tree 1) in relation to variable 2 (neighboring tree 1). For instance, $K_{1}(h)$ values were generated for the combination of each tree in a given yield class with all its neighboring trees not presented in that given yield class (and above that yield class). Distances between trees and their neighboring trees are different and justify the $K_{1}(h)$ values for different distances.

$$
\hat{K}_{1}(h) = \frac{\left| A \right|}{n_1 n_2} \sum_{i=1}^{n_1} \sum_{j=1}^{n_2} \frac{I_{f}(u_{ij})}{w_{ij}}
$$

(1)

where $\hat{K}_{1}(h)$ is the estimator of the bivariate K-function; $h$ is the radius of the circle centered on each event; $I_{f}(u_{ij})$ is a weight function, equal to 1 (when the distance is shorter than that of $h$) and 0 (when the distance is longer than that of $h$); $n_1$ and $n_2$ are the numbers of events of the first and second processes with area $|A|$; and $w_{ij}$ is a correction factor that represents the proportion of the circumference around an event $i$, over the event $j$, which is inside $|A|$, considering the following relation of the variables: $w_{ij} = (n_1 w_{ij} + n_2 w_{ij})/(n_1 + n_2)$. To simplify the result interpretation as well as to easily stabilize the variance of the $K$ estimator, we decided to use a linear estimator centered around zero in the function, namely function $L$, following the equation below (Diggle, 2003):

$$
\hat{L}(h) = \frac{\hat{K}_{1}(h)}{\pi} - h
$$

(2)

where, all variables are previously defined.

The strategy of clustering fruit yield in classes (as presented in Table 2) is justified, since this clustering excluded possible spatial modeling problems due to lack of data. Thus, clustering fruit yield in classes enabled for the assessment of the effect of high productive *B. excelsa* trees on low productive *B. excelsa* trees in two different forest types (Amazon-cerrado transitional forest and old-growth terra firme forest).

### 2.3.1. Hypothesis testing

The null hypothesis of the bivariate K-function assumed a random spatial association (RSA) of fruiting, which means that tree location × fruit yield interaction is not statistically significant and therefore fruit yield in a given forest type is not limited by site resources or by neighboring trees. In order to evaluate the null hypothesis of RSA, confidence envelopes were created following Diggle (2003). Hence, Monte Carlo’s simulations were used to generate ninety-nine simulations, in which the maximum and minimum $K_{1}$ values for each distance $h$ were recorded.

Subsequently, the confidence envelopes were generated, where graphical analyses enabled the visual assessment of the validity of the
null hypothesis. The significance level was given by \( a = 2/(s + 1) \), where \( s \) is the number of simulations. The minimum and maximum \( K_{12} \) values generated from the simulations defined the limits of the confidence envelope. Hence, these limits and the \( K_{12} \) values generated from Eq. (1) were plotted as function of \( h \). The null hypothesis (RSA) is rejected when the \( K_{12} \) values are outside of the limits of the confidence envelope, which implies that there is a co-association of tree location and fruit yield.

If the \( K_{12} \) values are above the maximum limit at a given \( h \), we assume that there is a positive spatial association of fruit yield through different yield classes. If the \( K_{12} \) values are below the minimum limit at a given \( h \), we assume that there is a negative spatial association of fruit yield through different yield classes. A negative spatial association implies that the forest type does not favor fruit yield among \( B. excelsa \) trees, while the positive spatial association states the opposite.

The \texttt{spatstat} package (Baddeley and Turner, 2005) through the use of the R software (R Core Team, 2017) was used for all analyses.

3. Results

3.1. Descriptive statistics

The study area is known for its high density of \( B. excelsa \) trees in the two forest types (Fig. 2).

Plots 3 and 4 (P3 and P4) in the Amazon-cerrado transitional forest displayed higher numbers of \( B. excelsa \) trees when compared to Plots 1 and 2 (P1 and P2) in the old growth terra firme forest. It is worth mentioning that while P1 and P2 present less \( B. excelsa \) trees than P3 and P4, the opposite behavior is verified for fruit yield, since fruit yield is higher in the old growth terra firme forest when compared to the Amazon-cerrado transitional forest (Fig. 3).

It is worth mentioning that the poorer soils in the Amazon-cerrado transitional forest indirectly implies higher competition for site resources, which consequently tends to decrease fruit yield. Finally, even P2 (in the old growth terra firme forest) presenting higher stand density than P4 (in the Amazon-cerrado transitional forest), better soils found in the \( B. excelsa \) stands in the old growth terra firme forest mitigate the stand density effect on fruit yield of \( B. excelsa \) trees in this forest type.

3.2. Fruit yield \( \times \) tree location interaction – spatial association of fruit yield of \( B. excelsa \) trees in the Brazilian Amazon

In the old growth terra firme forest (P1 and P2), the random spatial association (RSA) hypothesis was accepted for different \( h \)'s. The \( K_{12} \) values generated from Eq. (1) (continuous line) always remained within the confidence envelope (Fig. 4). This result implies that \( B. excelsa \) trees with high and low fruit yield in this forest type did not show any spatial association. This means that fruit yield of \( B. excelsa \) trees in the old growth terra firme forest is not affected by tree location and the inter- and intra-specific competition for site resources are neither mutually increasing fruit yield nor decreasing fruit yield of \( B. excelsa \) trees. This result highlights that site resources are not limiting fruit yield in this forest type.

On the other hand, the RSA hypothesis was rejected for some \( h \)'s in the Amazon-cerrado transitional forest type, in which negative spatial association were conventionally verified (Fig. 5). In contrast to the results reported for the old growth terra firme forest, the results in the Amazon-cerrado transitional forest revealed that tree location and the inter- and intra-specific competition for site resources decrease fruit yield of \( B. excelsa \) trees. This result highlights that site resources are limiting fruit yield in this forest type.

For P3, RSA hypothesis was rejected in the fruit yield class 1 for \( h \) greater than 30 m, and negative spatial association was verified for this fruit yield class. Thus, trees with fruit yield class > 25 (all trees not presented in yield class 1) limit fruit yield of trees that produced < 25 fruits (tree in yield class 1) at \( h \) greater than 30 m, which implies that competition tends to favor larger trees (Fig. 5a).

Similar behavior was observed for the yield class 2 in P3 (Fig. 5b). The difference was that RSA was only rejected for \( h \) between 30 and 60 m. Fruit yield class 3 presented similar results to those of yield class 2 for P3 (Fig. 5c). The RSA hypothesis was rejected for yield class 4 for \( h \) between 20 and 70 m, and again the confidence envelope revealed negative spatial association (Fig. 5d). Similar behavior of P3 was observed for P4. Negative spatial association was verified by the confidence envelopes (Fig. 5f, g, h, j, k).

4. Discussion

The spatial analysis revealed a random spatial association for the trees of the old growth terra firme forest (P1 and P2). The tree location \( \times \) fruit yield interaction is not statistically significant, which means that soil resources are not limiting fruit yield in this forest type. Hence, we can hypothesize that the combination of \( B. excelsa \) tree size, surrounding vegetation density and soil condition presented in this forest type does not limit \( B. excelsa \) fruit yield (Saboya and Borghetti, 2012). On the other hand, negative spatial association was verified in the Amazon-cerrado transitional forest (P3 and P4). This implies that
Old growth terra firme forest

Fig. 4. Old growth terra firme forest: spatial association of B. excelsa trees in the fruit yield class 1 vs B. excelsa trees in the above fruit yield classes for P1 (a), spatial association of B. excelsa trees in the fruit yield class 2 vs B. excelsa trees in the above fruit yield classes for P1 (b), spatial association of B. excelsa trees in the fruit yield class 3 vs B. excelsa trees in the above fruit yield classes for P1 (c), spatial association of B. excelsa trees in the fruit yield class 4 vs B. excelsa trees in the above fruit yield classes for P1 (d), spatial association of B. excelsa trees in the fruit yield class 5 vs B. excelsa trees in the above fruit yield classes for P1 (e), spatial association of B. excelsa trees in the fruit yield class 6 vs B. excelsa trees in the above fruit yield classes for P1 (f), spatial association of B. excelsa trees in the fruit yield class 7 vs B. excelsa trees in the above fruit yield classes for P1 (g); spatial association of B. excelsa trees in the fruit yield class 1 vs B. excelsa trees in the above fruit yield classes for P2 (h), spatial association of B. excelsa trees in the fruit yield class 2 vs B. excelsa trees in the above fruit yield classes for P2 (i), spatial association of B. excelsa trees in the fruit yield class 3 vs B. excelsa trees in the above fruit yield classes for P2 (j), spatial association of B. excelsa trees in the fruit yield class 4 vs B. excelsa trees in the above fruit yield classes for P2 (k), spatial association of B. excelsa trees in the fruit yield class 5 vs B. excelsa trees in the above fruit yield classes for P2 (l), spatial association of B. excelsa trees in the fruit yield class 6 vs B. excelsa trees in the above fruit yield classes for P2 (m) and spatial association of B. excelsa trees in the fruit yield class 7 vs B. excelsa trees in the above fruit yield classes for P2 (n). Dashed lines denote mean zero, grey areas correspond to confidence envelopes (99 simulations) and solid line denotes $K_{12}$ values generated from Eq. (1).
under some conditions fruit yield of a given tree influences the fruit yield of the neighboring tree in this forest type. This result might be related to the fact that site resource in this forest type is limited, which naturally favors inter- and intra-specific competition. Larger trees have the advantage when competing for site resources, therefore, the smaller trees tend to have lower nutrient and water availability for fruiting (Hart and Marshall, 2009).

Although only two plots were used for the evaluation of fruit yield at each forest type, these plots successfully represented the range in fruit yield variation observed in each forest type. While Kainer et al. (2007) reported that fruit yield varies up to 90% in the Eastern Amazon, we used plots with fruit yield variation in each forest type that was higher than 100%, i.e., we were able to verify a higher variation in fruit yield of B. excelsa trees in both the Amazon-cerrado transitional forest and old-growth terra firme forest.

While the random spatial association among B. excelsa trees in the old growth terra firme implies that fruit yield does not depend of tree location and size, the different behavior verified for the Amazon-cerrado transitional forest highlights the need for different management strategy to enable sustainable fruit yield collection across the years. Getzin et al. (2008) reported that negative spatial association may reflect different behavior of the tree species with respect to intra- and interspecific-tree competition, which consequently results in different strategies of the tree species to survive over time as well as to fruit yield every year. Hence, it is worth mentioning that low intensity thinning every year in the surrounding vegetation might be suggested as one way to avoid high competition for site resources. This fact is a major challenge for the extractivism activity, since the activity aims to increase

---

Fig. 5. Amazon-cerrado transitional forest: spatial association of B. excelsa trees in the fruit yield class 1 vs B. excelsa trees in the above fruit yield classes for P3 (a), spatial association of B. excelsa trees in the fruit yield class 2 vs B. excelsa trees in the above fruit yield classes for P3 (b), spatial association of B. excelsa trees in the fruit yield class 3 vs B. excelsa trees in the above fruit yield classes for P3 (c) and spatial association of B. excelsa trees in the fruit yield class 4 vs B. excelsa trees in the fruit yield class 3 vs B. excelsa trees in the above fruit yield classes for P3 (d); spatial association of B. excelsa trees in the fruit yield class 1 vs B. excelsa trees in the above fruit yield classes for P4 (e), spatial association of B. excelsa trees in the fruit yield class 2 vs B. excelsa trees in the above fruit yield classes for P4 (f), spatial association of B. excelsa trees in the fruit yield class 3 vs B. excelsa trees in the above fruit yield classes for P4 (g), spatial association of B. excelsa trees in the fruit yield class 4 vs B. excelsa trees in the above fruit yield classes for P4 (h), spatial association of B. excelsa trees in the fruit yield class 5 vs B. excelsa trees in the above fruit yield classes for P4 (i), spatial association of B. excelsa trees in the fruit yield class 6 vs B. excelsa trees in the above fruit yield classes for P4 (j) and spatial association of B. excelsa trees in the fruit yield class 7 vs B. excelsa trees in the above fruit yield classes for P4 (j). Dashed lines denote mean zero, grey areas correspond to confidence envelopes (99 simulations) and solid line denotes $K_1$ values generated from Eq. (1).
fruit yield without compromising the tree species ecological sustain-
ability.

Finally, it is worth mentioning that the difference in site resource availability found in these two different forest types are related to past human disturbance as well. Humans have contributed to B. excelsa tree distribution in the Amazon, influencing its abundance in some Amazon regions, namely nowadays as “castanhaís”. The human historical in-
fluence might have been unintended, but it certainly influenced Brazil
nut fruit yield. The occurrence of B. excelsa trees in the Amazonian old
growth terra firme forests is concentrated in regions highly influenced
by humans, denominated “Amazonian Dark Earth soils” and geoglyphs
(Scoles and Griebel, 2011; Thomas et al., 2015). These are areas of high
soil fertility (Moline and Coutinho, 2015). This fact positively a-

The present study emphasizes that fruit yield among B. excelsa trees
presents no spatial association in the old growth terra firme forest.

A major drawback in this study is related to the lack of temporal
analysis of fruit yield in the two different forest types. Although the
extractivism communities reported a minimum fruit yield yearly var-
iation, fruit yield data collection across several years is critical for the
assessments of the tree species dynamics. Another important task is with
regards to how unusual yearly climate variation impact fruit yield in
each forest type, especially in the Amazon-cerrado transitional forest.
Thus, we suggest future research to increase the number of measure-
ments of fruit yield through successive years in these forest types as
well as to increase the sample size in each forest type.

5. Conclusions

The bivariate K-function spatial analysis identified different spatial
association of B. excelsa fruit yield in the studied forest types. The forest
type appears to spatially influence B. excelsa fruit yield.

The present study emphasizes that fruit yield among B. excelsa trees
presents no spatial association in the old growth terra firme forest.

Conversely, the Amazon-cerrado transitional forest presented a nega-
tive association of trees in the different fruit yield classes. These
results reveal the need for the adoption of different management and
conservation strategies for the tree species with respect to the forest
type.

Appendix A. Supplementary material

Supplementary data to this article can be found online at https://
doi.org/10.1016/j.foreco.2019.03.043.
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